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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF HOMQOPATIIY AND OF THE

MONTREAL HOMROPATHIC HOSPITAL.

The flontreal Homoeopathic Hospital,
44 McGill College Avenue.

For the reception of private, semi-private and public patients. The
public wards of the hospital and the Dispensary are homeopathic ;
and are free to patients who are unable to pay. Patients admitted
to the vards on presentation of an order signed by a Life Governor
or member of the iospital staff. Elegantly furnished private rooms
for medical, surgical and naternity cases, with modern equipped
operating room and maternity wards, at the disposal of physicians
of any rebognized school, the hospital supplying diet and nursing
as ordered.

Rates, for private rooms on application to the Lady Superintendent
The public are appealed to for aid in supporting the public wards and
free dispensary.
Younr woen of refinement with fair educatlon are accepted
as probationers In the Phi]Ips Training Sohool for Nurses
In connection with the Hospital

Telephone Up 937. Ambulance Up 1120.
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THE PAST YEAR.
The year just closed has been a memu-

orable one in niany respects in regard to
the interests of our hospital and of hon-
oopathy generally. Many changes have
taken place in the ranks of our friends
and much work lias been done in im-
proving the financial and material wel-
fare of the hospital; and best of all, we
believe that the advancement of the
principle of honoeopathy lias been more
pronounced than ever experienced since
its first introduction.

Death levied heavy tribute on our
ranks in tie taking off of Mr. E. J. Bar-
beau, one of the staunchest friends of
our hospital. The death of Dr. Wanless
reioved froi our midst one of the most
prominent figures of the early timies
wlen our systen of medicine was
struggling for a foothold in this province.
Other friends who had the interest of
the institution at heart and whose aid

and sympathy we vill sadly miss, have
also crossed the Great Divide; while the
exigencies of business are responsible for
the loss, temporarily we hope, of some of

the most zealous of hocmocopathy'.9 ad-
herents.

Of the changes in the hospital, the
mnost important was the ïeduction of
financial responsibility by the wiping
out of the floating debt, for wVhich relief
we are beholden in large ineasure to the
generosity of Mrs. G. D. Phillips, Mr.
Samuel Bell and the late Mr. E. J. Bar-
beau. In the working of the hospital
the change vas increase of its field of
usefulness in the practical opening of the
Maternity Aunex, and the reorganization
of the nursing and house staffs. The ap-
pointment of Miss Lorenz as Lady Super-
intendent has proved a most beneficial
change in regard to the efficiency of the
nursing service and the work of the lios-
pital in general. Other changes have
been along the line of bringing up and
keeping the institution to the require-
ments of modern miedicine-, enabling it
to more efficiently fulfill its mission in
caring. for the sick.

The change for the better in regard to
the advancenent of homoeopathy is
largely due to the working of the hos-
pital during the past year. Prejudice
and antipathy have to a large extent
been overcome, and outsiders have seen
and adnitted that the clainis of homœoeo-
pathists are not aill vain boasting. We
have mnuch to be thankful for in the re-
sults of last year, and though we mourn
the loss of friends and sympathizers we
enter upon the new ypar buoyed up
with prospects brighter than we have
ever lad before, trusting that all Our
friends will feel still prouder of our hios-
pital and its mission to the suffering.
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TREATMINENT OF DYSPEPSTA

The Medical Review, London, :JIy,
1900, quotes T. Lauder Brunton (Clinical
Journal, April 25, 1900,) as stating that
the first rule for the patient wlio mitrers
fromn indigestion is, eat slowly, imasticate
thoroughly, insalivate comîpletely. Many
patients will say that they eat slowly,
yet they do not inasticate tliorougliy.
If the patient will nct, of bis own accord,
follow the rule, lie nust, if necessary,
follow Sir Andrew Clarke's rule-count
his bites. For every mnoutlhful of meat
lie must allow 32 bites, or one bite to

every tooth. If the mneat is tough lie
iîust allow 64 bites, and if very tough,
96 bites.

The next rule is, let the patient take
his solids and liquids separately. The
reason for this is that if a patient with a
weak digestion swallows mîuch liquid-
whether it be soup, plain water, unnueral
water, whisky and wator, or beer--he
dilutes his gastric juice, and tlus lessens
its digestive power. So it is better for a
patient, who lias weak digestioi, to take
his food witlout liquid. One meal, how-
ever, may be made an exception, and
that is breakfast, because the food is
generally of a soft and chiefly farinaceous
character, and therefore a little more
latitude may be allowed. But tiere is
another reason for naking the patient
take food and liquid separately, and that
is that unmasticated food cannot be
swallowed without liquid. So that, even
at breakfast, tell the patient that lie cai,
if lie likes, take a breakfast cupful of tea,
not strong, but towards the end of the
iiead. Of course the gastric juice isdiluted
by the tea, but this does not matter so
much in the case of farinaceous food as iii
the case of luncheon and dinner, inîto
which proteids enter largely.

In many cases those rules are suflicient
to remove dyspepsia. But in cases where
they are insuflicient, the third one comes
into play : Let the patient take lis
farinaceous foods at different neals.
That is to say, lie nîay take bread anat
butter for breakfast, but lie must take
neither fish, eggs, .nor meat. In the
middle of the day he must take lishi, eggs,
or meat, but no farinaceous food what-
ever. At about 5 o'clock lie should again
have a farinaceous mieal, such as le had
at luncheon. Only food of the saine

kind is put into the stomnacli at each
me10al, and so there is 110 delay fron the
different (ligestibility of the dif'erenît

kinds of food, the whole contents of the
stomiacli become connni nuted and digested

an11d 1)assed on iito the intestines about

the saie tiie. Under those three rules

a great number of dyspeptic patients can

be cured.
But patients must have some fluid.

'Tlhe best liquid they cain. drink is hot
water, and the best times to drink it are
on rising in the iorning, again between
Il and 12 iii the forenoon, again about
4 or 5 iii the afternoon, and, lastly, at
night before going to bed. Thus the
patient is given all the fluid he requires,
not when it will dilute the gastric juice,
but when it will assist in washing out of
the stomnaclh the remnants of the previous
"seal. Given at 12 o'clock, it tends to
wash the breakfast out of the stomiach,
at 4 it washes out the remains of the
luncheon, and so on.

Cases of nervous dyspepsia, for in-
stance, Vhich had run the ganut fron
pepsin to the enipirical hot water and
Saulsbery steak, thence to the scientitie
gastrologists vlo base their treatment
upon test-mneal analyses, have been
restored tolhealth when thîe stonach vas
not regarded as a special organ, but as an
integral part of the whole organism, and
the nervous systen which supplies the
stolach with functionatin g capacity was
refreshed and invigorated by daily neuro-
v'ascular gymnastics with cold water.-
Exchange.

HOSPITAL WANTS.

Carpet for nurses' dining-roorm, 12 yards
of carpet for nurses' home, 2 tables for
nurses' dining-roon, barrel of apples and
other fruits, 1 barrel flour, 1 barrel sugar,
1 box soap, 1 box tea.

Attention is directel to the " w%,nts
for the nurses' dining-room and home,
which are very much in need of these
essentials tocomfortas wellas appearance.

The housekeeper still lias roon for the
articles nentioned in lier list, and would
like to begin the year with a replenished
larder.
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SCARLE T FEVER

The following fron Hoi. Monîatbhu't-
tor, Jue, 1898, by the late Dr. Bruch-
ner, is vorth noting:-

"Dr. Sprenger reports in an Anierican
Homeopathic journal that for a long
time he had no confidence in the prov-
ings of Lachesis, but he lias lately found
out that in blood-poisoning Lachesis is
absolutely the firstreicdy! It is adapted
to gangrene. Since I have seein the
action of Lachesis in scarlatina, that dis-
ease has lost ail terrors for me. I have
iiever been able to do with other reniedies
whîat I have done with Lachosis. There-
fore in any cases of sca. Vtina wlich look
at all serious, I always give Lachesis dis-
solved in water, wheni necessary every
half hour. In 24: hours the patient is
quiet, the fever decreases, the eruption
assumes a ligiter color, and the recovery
proceeds rapidly. During the last 15
years I have given Lachesis in every case
of scarlatina as a prophylactic to iake
the disintegration of blood impossible,
and during all this tiie I have not lost a
single case of scarlatina, ail the cases
running a -mild course. The remedy I
here reconnuend is not a new one, but at
this time, when every day secs new
umiagical remedies arise to swindle the
people, and when they are exalted into
the heavens, it is useful to bc again re-
iîinded of our old reliable renedies,
which are, so to say, our sheet anchor.
-Honoeopathic Recorder.

HOSPITAL REPORT FOR DEC.

Nuiber of patients in
Dec. 1. - - -

Adnitted - - -

Discharged - - -

Died - - - -

hospital,

Operatione- - - - -

Private and semi-private patients
Semi-public and public patients -

Maternity cases - - - -

Nunber of days private nursing
outside - - - - -

Nunberof days private nursing in
hospital - - - - -

Remaining in hospital, January 1.

IHYOSCYAMUS CURES INSANITY.
A married wonan, aged 38,. and the

mother of seven children, vas physically
strong and well and free fromn all mental
derangemient until she had an attack of
the mumps. While ill with this affection
a child was strickei downl with cerebro-
spinal ieningitis and in a short tiie (lied.
Suddenly lier mind gave way and she
became really insane.

She became the victim of a variety -of
hallucinations ; she fancied she was em-
press of Iidia and queen of the Lost
Caase in the South. At times she imîag-
ined she was~transparent, like a jelly fish,
and would shudder as she supposed she
floated away. Then again she thouglit
the white snake of the Nile was tugging
at lier breast and that there were suakes
coiled un lier brain. She would recite
poetry by the hour and sing of the ship of
State. For several days lier iind was
wholly at the nercy of these and nany
other vagaries.

Though very chaste and cultured in
language while well, she now becamîe re-
voltingly obscene and vulgar. While
iniagining she was an actress she would
wholly divest herself of all clothing and
ail effort to prevent lier doing so was un-
availing without the use of force.

When taken to Dr. Ingersoll's Neurotie
Sanatorium she lad been taking bromide
in large doses. Tiese were discontinued,
and she took no inedicine for five days,
all the while growing worse. She then
received hyos. 3x, 20 drops at one dose.
In a single hour she becane lucid and
talked rationally. The saine renedy and
potency were continued, one drop each
hour. She began to sleep right away, and
in two weeks 'as able to attend to the
ordinary duties of life, and lias renain.ed
well.-B. in The Critique.

1
5

24
il THE FOLLOWING is taken fron the

Chicago Alumnni News Letter: "Dr. A. J.
Veirick, class of '99,' lias concluded

10 that the realm o. King Edward does not
compare with the best counitry on.earth

2 and lias returned to his native hearthî,
15 having located at Kempton, Ill. "
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SUBSCRIPTIONS AND CAS-1 DON-
ATIONS FOR DECEM BER.

The hospital treasurer acknowledges.
vith thanks the following: -

Mrs. F. Scholes - - 9200.00
Hon. Sidney Fisher - - 25.00
Mrs. E. Von Ra'ppard - 10.00
Mr. J. A. Mathewson - 10.00
Mr. Gerald Lomer - - 10.00
Mlr. C. W. -Westgate - - 10.00
Mr. Thoinas Forde - - 8.74
Mrs. McFadden - - 5.00
Mr, Janes R. Dick - - 5.00
Mr. G. J. Esplin - - 5.00
Mr. Beatty - - - 1.50

Donations for Christmas---
Mr. S. Bell - - $5.00
Dr. E. M. Morgan 1.00
Mrs. Thomas - 2.00
Mrs. W. S. Taylor - 1.00
Miss E. R. Lorenz - 1.00
Miss A. Moodie - 1.00 11.00

$301.24

DONATIONS IN DECEMBER.

Tie Lady Superintendentackno wledges
witl many thanks the following:-

Messrs. 3allantyne & Co.-Hot water
coils.

Mrs. G. H. Holland - Half-dozen
tumblers.

1M rs. W. R. Granger-Autonatic door
spring.

Mrs. Lay-Medicine vial.
Mrs. Grafton-2 sponge cakes.
Mrs. S. Bell-2 lbs. tea, 12 cakes

soap, 5 cheeses.
Womna's Auxiliary Bazaar-55 jars

preserves, 28 cheeses, 12 cakes Victorine,
13 bottles polish, 1 lb. baking powder,
2 bottles bovril, 24 jars jelly, 6 jars
pickles.

Mrs. R. Cowan-Magazines.
C. Gurd & Co.-2 dozen ginger ale, 2

dozen soda water.
Dr. L. Muller-Raisins and almonds.
Layton Bros-Phono-harp.
Mrs. J. T. iHa'ar-Gifts for nurses, ice

cream, cake, case of tea, turkey.
Mrs. H. M. Patton-Basket apples.
Mrs. George Sumner- Oranges and

grapes.

Froin Talbot's meat market (1no Iame)
-2 chicltens, 3 dozei eggs.

Mr. F. W. Holland-Plants.
Mrs. Baylis-Gi s for nurses, turkey.
Mr. T. Doahu-Bag potatocs, bag

turnips.
Mrs. James Williamisoi-2 turkeys, 2

dozen oranges.
Mrs. S. C. iMatthews-Preserves.
Sunshine Society-iaga'ziies.
Mrs. R. G. Reid-2 chickens, 2

turkeys.
lrs. E M. Morgan .- Christmas

puddings.
Mrs. S. M. Baylis--Candies.
Yuiss M. Robertson-Candy Bags.
Dr. R. A. Griflith-Books for nurses.
Mrs. Sewell-Gifts for nurses.
Mr. James M. Aird-24 lbs. candies.
Mrs. R. Gaunt-Turkey and goose.
Mr. C. R. Westgate-Turkey and

evergrecens.
Mr. W. J. Keitl-Candy, grapes,

almonds, walnuts, raisins, oranges.
Messrs. Loynachan & Scriver-15 doz.

Mrs. James Baylis-for the " Baylis
]Room" -Thermometer, 3 bath towels, 2
quilts, 5 draw sheets, baby basket.

Woman's Auxiliary- 2 0 yards inuslin,
looking-glass, 3 screens, 2 saucepans, 6
bowls, 6 plates, cups and saucers, 2
strainers, 6 preserve dishes, 3 cream
jugs, 3 sugar bowls.

Mrs. S. C. - Matthews - for the
"'Matthews Roomn"-Bed and spring
nattress, screen, rocking chair, bureau,
wash stand, scripture card, infant's bath,
pail, sugar bovl, cream jug, 2 egg cups,
3 plates, 2 cups and saucers, nail brush,
shell dish, drinking mug, toilet set,
bureau and wash stand covers, 4 doylies,
sofa cushion, 2 quilts, rubber shceting,
knife, fork, 3 spoons, preserve dish, pin
cushion, rocking chair and cushions,
fancy bureau mats, 4 bath towels, match
scratcher, pair baby blankets, 2 splashers,
2 pictures, table, 2 mats, clothes bag, 6
sheets, 2 trays, 4 pillowcases, 18 towels,
bed pan, 3 tray cloths, flower vase, fancy
doll, pillow shain, pair of blankets,
whisk and holder, bell, glass cup,
tumbler, gas globe, baby's basket, paint-
ing and fitting up of room, etc.
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JI1NTS.
An illness beginning iwith fever, flushed

'face, bright eyes, and a full pulse nay be
checked by a few doses of Belladwmuna.

Wlhen patient feels hot and cold by
turn, often chilly, though warnly clad.
drowsy and. dull, (escmnm 3 nmay
relieve.

Raw throat and chest, hoarseness, calls
for Phosphorus 30th.

Cactus irand. is a remedy for over-
strained heartof bicyclers.

Cactus grand 1 and Cralegus oxiacaniha
1) nay, one or both, be useful in the
tobacco heart.

Urtica urens o pellets is a remedy for
intense burning and stinging of the skin.

Cough, fromn sensation as of dust in the
throat, has been relieved by Anmonium
carb. 3.

Diarrhœaa after exposure to damp and
1cold sometimes finds a remedy in

DVulcamara 3.
Diarrhoa accomnpanied by prostration

and burninîg pains is relieved by
Arsenicum 6.

Iris versicolor 30 is said to cure con-
cstipation, though in the lower potencies
it hias no effect.

Sticla pidmon aria 3 is said to be a
.remedy for dry catarrh, when there is a
sensation as thougli the nose were full,
yet nothing cai be blown out. .

For diseases of the spleen Burnett's
.remedy, Cea1othus Americana, in 5-drop
doses of the nother tincture in a tea-
spoonful of -water, is the best remedy-
"organ remed y" Burnett calls it.

A red streak down the iiddle of a
yellow-coated tongue is said to be a
narked call for Veratrum vir. 3.

Blisters and eruptions that burn like
fire, or burn when touched, indicate
Ca.n.thairis 3.

Malandrinuin 30th it is said vill not,
only surely guard against snallpox, but
it bas been asserted, will also prevent
vaccination from " taking." One or two
doses of ten pellets a week is suflicient.

Iris rersicolor 3 is a good remedy for
sick headache, with sour voniting.

Dr. T. F. Allen savs that A conite and
Belladonnai should never be alternated.
Wlenx oie is indicated the other is noi.-
Hfomoeopath/ic En roy.

FOR PEOPLE WVILL DIE.

BY I. A. M. NEMO, M.D.

They have fournd out how consunption
nay be positively cured;

Ills that used to worry people nced no
longer be endured,

They've discovered lynphs and serumis,
so we have been plainly told,

That w'ill stop the sad necessity of ever
growing old;

They are finding out the microbes, they're
advancing day by day,

But the people keep on dying in the sane
old-fashioned way.

Word niay corne to-morrow morning that
some horrible disease

Has been mastered bv soie doctor here
at home or over the seas.

They are stopping all the fevers arresting
all the ills

That the huinan forn is heir to with
their serurns and their pills;

They are causing men to wonder at their
triumphs every day,

But people keep on' dying in the saime
old-fashioned way.

WVhat a wvondrous thing is science. They
can take a gern fromn you

And consult its inclinations and exploit
its foibles, too ;

They have found out that the stomach is
of very little use ;

They can master all its functions with
the gizzard of a goose;

They are cutting, they are doping, they're
advancing day by day.

But people keep on dying in the saine
old-fashioned way.

*+.+U+U.U++U *U+EI++++m.U+U++EU+ UU+EN+?
* I [ sI Dr. J. R. Kippax, Professor of Medical

)) Jurisprudence in the Chicago' Homœeo.
* pathic Medical College, vrites: "Radnor +

Water is an agreeable and exceedingly *
pure table water, and surpasses the lead-+
ing German Waters in therapeutic value."
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HOSPITAL NOTES.

IAPPY NEW YEAR to all our sub-
scribers and readers.

DECEMBER was the biggest nonth
in the hospital's history witlh regard to
receipts and work acconplislied.

THE HOSPITAL, vith the assistance
of the Woman's Auxiliary, made Christ-
ias gifts to the varions merchaits and

tradesnet of over 81100.00 and in-
cidentally presenîted itself with a iateri-
ally reduced debt list.

DR. SPENCER, of Sherbrooke, was
in town on New Year's Day, combining
pleasure and business iii lis visit. He
reports very encouragingly of the in-
creased prospects of homœoeopathy imi his
city ; le lias built up a fine practice, in
the face of great opposition, and is now
one of the leading physiciaiis of the
place.

THE LADY SUPERINTENDENT
and nurses desire to tLhank Mr. W. H.
Leach for the loan of the handsone
Morris piano, the use of which added
greatly to the success of their New
Year's reception.

THE NEW naternity roomiu, furnislied
by Mrs. S. C. Matthews, lad an occu-
pant ere the finishing touches were coin-
pleted.

IF YOU HAVE any suggestions to
offer as to neans of increasiig the hos-
pital revenue, on any item of interest to
our readers, send thiem along.

NOW TH AT the festive season is over,
a visit froi the liospital collector is in
order and we bespeak for her a kindly
welcome.

DON'T be afraid your contribution is
too small to be worth giving ; enougli
littles make a inucli.

AS YOU WILL see by the list of
donations and subscriptions published in
this issue, * the debt ball lias begun to
roll; help NOW to keep it moving.

THE ACCOMMODATIONS of the
Maternity Annex have been fully taxed
during the past month. Four patients
are in the rooms atpresent.

DR. WM. McHARRIE, formerly of
this city, and of the hospital staff, who
settled in Fargo, N. D., two years ago,
lias reimoved to Seattle, Wasliington.
Seattle is one of the leading cities of the
Pacific coast.

THE COMMITTEE of management
will in future ineet as a whole once a
nionth (the fourth Monday). The execu-
tive w ill attend to routine business
arising between meetings, and anything
of importance will be brought before
specially called mneetings. Meibers of
committee will be notified by the secre-
tary of regular monthly and any special
mîeetings.,

THE ARRANGEMENT « of the
nurses' dining rooni would be more suit-
able if two sialler tables were substi-
tuted for the present large one ; the-
separation of senior and junior nurses.
would be conducive to better preserva-
tion of discipline thai the present dist
position.

IN OUR last issue we noted the re-
ceipt of a donation from Mrs. Wanless,
widow of the late Dr. Wanless, little
thinking that ore the issue reaached our
readers she would have passed away..
Mrs. Wanless -was a warm friend of our
hospital and a staunch supporter of the
doctrine preached by lier talented hus-
band, with whon she faced the struggle
incident to the early days of our school
in this city. Not long did she survive
her life's companion, and within the year
death clained both of these belovet land-
marks of the early history of Montreal's.
hoœieopathy.

WE WANT to increase the city circu-
lation of this paper by one thousand this
year in order to put a premium on our
advertising space, as well as to spread
the doctrine of honœopathy.

MISS MACCULLOCR lias beien ap-
pointed collector for the hospital; her
address is 4468 St. Catherine St. Ii
case you are not called upon or live out of
town, it would be well to mail your sub-
scription or donation to her.
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HIOSPlTAL BY-LAWVS. PIILLIPS TRAIKG SCU OOL

Ii accordance wi h i motion passed at < '11'*
the ainual meceting of the Governors, t ie Miss aas in tmvu

sub-conuiittee has prepared the followinlg during the hoIidays. shc reports plenty

aiendmiients to the by-laws relat ing to of work aiîd scaicit.y of trained mirses n

Governors, for submiîssion to the iext Sherbrooke. Miss dechied un

(uarterly mlleeting to be held inl offer of nursing in Kouth Africa.
PROrOSEI) AMENI)MENTS TO Ii>Lim D the past year some c-LAWS.es

ARTICLE V.- -GOVENostaen lace i the of Our
Sec. 4- Any person or Society con- 1w tes Death claied one of our

tributing, at any one time, the simîî of one is

thousand dollars or more to the finds of
ti ow 10%' 1l owa ; Mliss Mcaais located ini

the hiospital, shall, togetier with then
privileges of being constituted a bene- n
factor and endowing a bed, as provided fr
in secs. 1, 2, 3, article v., lie entitled to yea

qualify hiniself, or in case of a Society, Miss \Viloughbv, ' M", lias been

any oue whon they iay iiolniate as nursing ii -itiugdon for the lmst

Life Governor ; aid in addition shall have îuontl.
the right of notiinating one Life Governor i
for every five huiidrad (500) dollars of
contribution, provided their intention
shall be signîified at the time the benle- Four (f he hospital nurses have heen

faction is made, and the persons so out on private duty this iiith, alîd oie

quillified and nominated be duly eketed on spuci duty ii tle ionse.

by the Board of Governors. urse Dunlop lias gone home to Ottawa,
Sec. 5--ny donor of sums under one e-

thousand dollars, mnay, in addition ta oVercd frorn tîe efi'ects f lier biteihhîîe

oualifyiig hinself as a Life Governor,
also iominate nie other Life Goverior Four irses were off duty hast ilîoîitli

for every additional two hiundred dollars owing to illiiess with e excePtIoui

of contribution, provided his intention they were able to resunie work before

sihl be sigiified at the time of donation, tle bolidays.
and the persons se qualified and nomiiiin- Sata Claus n-idnot foret to visit he

ated be duly elected. u
Sec. 6-The Governors may elect as nre a receptue fo iîîî.

Life Governors suchi per.ons whose
eîeminent services to the hospital coimimleid Cards have been received ainomiciîîg

themîi as vorthy of being so distinigiished. the marriage of Miss Wiîiifred Martin,

Sec. 7-The present sec. 4of article iv. 00," to Mr. W. C. Liîtoîi, of Ottuînwa,

as it now stands, mîerely altering he la., on he eveheîg of Jamiary iSHi. On

iumber thiereof froi sec. 4 to sec. 7. behaif of lier elassîates and frieîds, we

Sub-Committee-E. G. O'Connor, A. %vislî lier ail Iapiness iii lier îîew life.

D. Patton, M.D., S. M. Baylis. The leeturers to the iurses for he

SUBSCRIBERS will confer a favor by presexit moiîtli are Drs. Morgan and

notifying the business mnager of anyye, iar, ose

change of address in paperssent to thiemu- ]3.
selves or thheir friends.She rportsplent

SA E LET:'Y54,

m=heorbrooke. M C is M Lga delie anm

pcasant effervescing aperient, tazing the place of nauseating minera water

R.cognized and prescribed by eminent merbers of the professio in Great

Britain and Europe and Canada.
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DI ETETIC HINTS.

To appreciate the deliglhts of a naturial
appetite, the following dietet.ie iints
s hould be takei into consideration:

Discard all condiments and eat food
prepared as simply as possible.

Masticate t ie f oòd thoroughly, allowing
it to remain in ,he mouth uitil the
delicate flavors of the food are developed.

lu order to have perfect digestion. a
large variety of foods should not bu eaten
at one meal.

Avoid, especially, comnbinations of friit
with vegetables, fruit with milk, sugar
with miilk.

Avoid the use of inuci fluid, especial ly
cold fluid at meals. Manv persons are
better off to discard all drinksat ineals.

Above all, don't bring your busipess
into the dining room. Throw off all
care, and give yourself up to the enjoy-
ment of vour meal.-Health.

PHELPS & BINNS,

Fish and Oysters,
GAME AND POULTRY,

56 Victoria Square, Montreal.
TELEPHONES-MAIN 417 and 418.

THE AUER L1iHT :
·:0 FOR THE HOME

GREAT ECONOMY, GREAT LIGHT.

1682 Notre Dame Street.
Telephone M1ain 1773.

GEO. S. KIMBE R,
2466 ST. CATHERINE ST., MONTREAL

lEI.L TEI.EIIosE, Uptownl 1287.

HOUSE DECORATING
A SPECIALTY.

WALL PAPER OF THE LATEST DESIGNS.

J. A. BAZIN, D.D.9
Dentist and Oral Surgeon,

2248 ST. CATHERINE STREET,
0,pposite Victoria St., Montreai.

PHYSICIAENS' DIR-ECTORY.

LAURA MULLER, M.D.
199 STANLEY ST.

Teleplione 1183 Up.

EDWARD M. MORGAN, M.D.M.
247 GREENE AVE.

Telephone 205 Mount.

DR. HUGH PATTON
AT 9oE: to a.n. 992 SHERBROOKE

2ta ,-p-i1 STREET
7 to. " (Cor. 3Mountain St.A

SN.XDxYs: 3 to 3.:0 p.U. on1y. Telephone Up 992

DR. A. R. GRIFFITH
Ollice, Tooke's Biuilding. 2 to 4 p.n.

itesidence, 76 Wellington St., % 10 a.
Telephone: Uptown 1147: Residence, Main 2S65.

DR. ARTHUR D. PATTON,
AT HoM : 58 CRESCENT STREET.

9 to 10 a. mi. MONTREAL.
7to S.n Telephone Up 2717

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs
Sent to us are like children
with a careful nurse, handled
gently and conscientiouslv

THE MONTREAL TOILET SUPPLY CO., Ltd,
290 GUY ST., MONTREAL.

ANTISEPTIC
No. 2 St. Antoine St.

PLUMBER
Tefephone: 548 Main

LAU NDRY
DE PARTM ENT.

TELEPHONES:
2602 )uton
2601 Upwn

JEUWJ HeaTng, Ventilating,
9Tests and Reports.


